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We are taking online reservations!
Let’s ensure you get a great table: Book today!
We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!

Book Table
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Order Takeout
All your favorites, to go.
Give us a call at 949-644-4220 to place your takeout order.


                    Call and Order                                      





Groups and Parties of 12 or More
Host Your Next Gathering at Sapori
Make your next special occasion or meeting a memorable one.


                    Group Request Form                                      






Reservations
Make Some Memories.
We look forward to hosting you!


                    Reserve                                      








[image: Fried calamari and a tomato sauce on the side.]
Fried calamari and a tomato sauce on the side


[image: Linguine pasta with clams, calamari, and shrimp in red sauce.]
Linguine pasta with clams, calamari, and shrimp in red sauce


[image: Ravioli filled with lobster & mozzarella in tomato  sauce with a touch of cognac.]
Ravioli filled with lobster & mozzarella in tomato  sauce with a...


[image: Penne in a tomato cream sauce with fresh tarragon, bits of bacon, and cognac.]
Penne in a tomato cream sauce with fresh tarragon, bits of bacon, and...


[image: Chicken breast sauteed in wine, topped with melted cheese, served with veggies.]
Chicken breast sauteed in wine, topped with melted cheese, served...


[image: Bowtie pasta with fresh salmon in a tomato cream sauce.]
Bowtie pasta with fresh salmon in a tomato cream sauce
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Glass awning covering the patio






Reviews
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Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  David R:
                  


Just moved to Newport Beach. Tried all the napoletena pizza spots and this place is BY FAR the best! Clean ingredients and the taste of Italy!



Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  Leal S:
                  


My birthday restaurant of choice! They are a favorite of my friends and family as well. Every experience has been amazing and the chef's special pasta is of particular note. Highly, highly recommend a visit (or many).



Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  Nicole P:
                  


Service and food delicious and authentic! Generous portions, fresh ingredients and true Italian cooking. Love it!



Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  Harout A:
                  


Unbelievable food!!! I drive almost 3 hours every month to dine here and it's always worth it.



Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  Cindy B:
                  


Best pizza ever! I had the Pesto pizza & and the combination of flavors was perfect. Love this place.
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[image: Visit our Sister Location]Looking for more Italian food? Check out our sister restaurant next door!
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Location

1080 Bayside Dr
Newport Beach, CA
92660


Hours


                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        4:30 PM - 10:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram page

Contact us

Call us at (949)-644-4220
Write us at SaporiNewport@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


